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WHO'S GUILTY--Quigg or His Bosses?
THERE'S little in yesterday's climax to the sen-

sational police investigation for us to edito-
rialize on, except possibly the inanity and

apathy of the city commissioners for the last three
years..

Three years ago this paper started revealing
police actrocities. But did the commissioners act:'

Not so you could notice it. Outside of Munici-
pal Judge Stoneman reprimanding Chief Qyigg
upon one occasion, no action was taken by the city
guardians who at that time could have prevented
the insufferable scandal that is thrust upon the com-
munity today.

No. They laughed it off. Miami Life, they said,
was merely "sensationalizing" in order to build up
circulation. As a matter of fact, had we printed one
per cent of the complaints we had at that time, there
would have been a local revolution. But the boom
was on and this editor merely printed only the grue-
some things about the city jail that he was forced to
print, all the while privately and personally beseek-
ing the city commissioners and Chief Quigg to stop
official barbarism, if for no other reason just to
keep our customers from being scared away. At that
time, if you remember, ruffianism was not confined
to the walls of the jail. Pedestrians were shot for
stepping off the curbs against the red light, motor-
ists violating simple traffic rules were dragged
from cars, and women in cars were subjected to all
the abuse and insulting language that back-woods
hicks, flashing a badge for the first time, were
capable of. And all this at a time when every pri-

vate citizen was bending his every energy towards
naking newcomers happy and contented.

Our propaganda had its effect, however, after
a time and the police department functioned rather
smoothly for two years.

But a few months ago, the malignant spirits
back of city hall broke out afresh. The heads of the
police department began giving people "rides" out
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of the county. Lacking evidence, they punished the
suspects all the more.

But it was not until Miami Life published two
photographs of Charlie Haynes, the rum-runner
who shot and killed Officer Beckham, giving undis-
putable evidence of jail torture, that any action was
taken. Even then, it was not the governing body we
elevated to the city hall that took action. The city
commissioners first laughed at Miami Life's "sen-

sationalism," them hemmed and hawed-and then
State's Attorney Hawthorne and the Dade County
Bar Association stepped in and took up the cudgels
in behalf of righteousness.

In twos and threes prominent members of the
Miami police force were indicted-but the city com-
missioners still kept their feet propped upon their
desks and talked about the weather, If they did
anything at all, it was to embarrass the grand jury
in spite of its fine makeup and the unquestioned in-
tegrity of the state's attorney's office. Like the city
commission three years ago, they blinded their eyes
to facts that each of them was personally cognizant
of and closed their ears to public protests.

By their actions, they forced the grand jury yes-
terday to summary action with an indictment of
Chief Quigg and a partial report-neither of which
the grand jury or state's attorney's office wished to
do at this time, with the investigation still under
way. But it was the only way that body could get at
the bottom of the whole mess.

While this paper may seem to have an "I-told-
you-so" attitude and may seem to be trying to cover
itself with glory for uncovering something that the
daily papers have for the most part ignored, please
do not get the idea that we are chortling with glee.
For we're not.

If we were the highest court and able to deal
with the situation, we would fix the blame not on
Chief Quigg, not on the six other officers in the
stockade, but upon the city commissioners who
knowingly allowed these atrocities to continue.

And what punishment we'd dish out!

City Commissioners Work
--To Beat the Band
FROM all appearances the city commissioners have

made up their minds that an outside band will en-

tertain the visitors next season. .

If there are any commissioners who would like to

see some of the home boys get a chance they are out of

luck for Mayor Seweli has already made up his mind

what Miami is going to do, and that's that.

The Highlanders' Band, under the direction of Roy

Smith, has done the entertaining this season. With the

help of vaudeville, paid for by the ten cent charge on

seats, this aggregation has drawn good crowds. As for

the music, the band seldom got a hand. But the soloists

did.
Next season Roy Smith wants $47,700 to come back

with a band of 29 pieces. In the past season he had 25

pieces and the band cost the city $43,700. When he got
the job last year he had two or three men and gathered
the rest of them through an advertisement in the Bill-
board. They practiced for two weeks in Central school
before appearing.

The local musicians have placed a bid before the
commissioners that will give Miami a larger band, 30
pieces, and will cost $11,700 less than the Smith or-
ganization. They suggest a uniform in the Miami colors
and that the name of the aggregation be The Miami
Municipal Band.

While there is hardly a member of the Highlander's
band that could hold down a place on the Sousa, Pryor
or Conway bands, every member of the Miami list has
already played on one, two or three of those famous
musical organizations.

There would be two conductors, Erdell Mutchler
and Walter Sheaffer, two well known local men, in
charge of the band. They have a library of music valued
at over $10,000. They are ready to build a band that
would soon take its place amongst the finest in the
country.

But they will not get the chance because Mayor
Ev Sewell has determined that he will bring back the
Smith band.

Elsewhere in this paper is a list of 36 musicians,
high class performers picked from a membership of 400
in the Miami Federation of Musicians. Every one of
them has been employed by the greatest bands and or-
chestras in the United States. One of them is admit-
tedly the finest performer on the French horn, in the
whole world. He is employed at present on the greatest
orchestra in New York, but he is a citizen of Miami and
wants to live here.

He will not get a chance because it seems already
settled who will play here next season.

The present city commission is obviously against
depling in its own city. It sent out for its printed mat-

Visiting Brother Innkeeper

AMONG the prominent Lenten visitors registering at Sheriff Chase's hostelry this week was H.

Leslie Quigg, chief of polite of Miami. Mr. Quigg for years has run a popular day-and-night

inn in the roar of eity hall in M ami that has been extensively patronized by people of all elaosea,
local and tourist. His visit to E Hotel del Stockade, was prompted largely on the recommendation

of nome of his former room clerk i who are already quartered there, and upon the invitation of Man-

ager Van Loon. When asked how long his stay would be, Mr. Quigg answered tersely, "Indefinite."

A Filthy Practice
IT has come to the notice of Miami Life that the mat-

tress business in Miami is not all that it should be,-
That is, if half the stories told in this office are true
Tales of mattresses taken from negro homes after disease
and death, that have been recovered and sold to hotels
and apartment houses. There is only one mattres
sterilizer in the city but all sorts of, mattress factories,
both large and small. The city health department hould
give this matter the closest inspection and if any such
practice exists the owners of the factories should be
thrown into jail-and then out of the city.

Feed 'Em and Weep
WITH an election coming on, and Sheriff Henry Chase
V needing all his spare nickels to paddle himself along,

it begins to look like an organized conspiracy has start-
ed to make Henry spend his money. As the county al-
lows only 54 cents per day for each prisoner's feed, the
court and grand jury keep sending out the hungriest
police officers to the stockade and they are eatimg into
Henry's campaign money.

ter and the outside printers turned out a piece of the
finest typographical tripe the city has ever used.

Mayor Sewell insisted on it.
It is sending out for foreign steel and cement, and

always passes up the local merchant, except for the
crumbs.

Citizens of Miami should insist on having a munici-
pal band. It could travel in the summertime and give the
Magic City a whole lot of publicity at a very small cost
-possibly at a profit.

Miami has the musicians. Men who live here; have
homes and who want to be citizens of the world's finest
place to live. Why should we import a lot of cheap
circus musicians, charge ten cents a seat to pay for vau-
deville that seriously interferes with the legitimate busi-
ness of dozens of Miami's theatres and' show houses, and
then pay about twice what that outside music is worth.

Let's start a .home band that will set the country
talking.

Remember, the Harvey Seeds Post of the American
Legion won first place against the whole country with
its drum and bugle corps in Paris last year. That band
was built right in Miami. The boys who beat the drums
and tooted the bugles were plumbers, printers and
clerks. They were good material and made good. They
didn't just happen. Good musicians here made that band
the fine organization it is, or was, before the boys had
to leave Miami and find some work to do.

For the sake of Mike, let's start playing our own
good bets.

But, if we are to become an out-of-town city, then
we should get our mayors and commissioners cut of
town. They will cost us more than a dollar a year, but
we can get some good "stippled finished" mayor for
about $10,000. On second thought, we see where the
commissioners get their big out-of-town idea. The
made-in-Miami commissions have been a rank failure.
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ly identified in Dade County af- MIAMI LIFE'S STRAW BALLOT
fairs, particularly agricultural. J - -
C. Brown of the beach, who hasI C 1 U E
two terms in the legislature to his G I R L S ! 0)18 A .
credit is being opportuned to give W You to W AL HO CANDIDATE
Miami Beach the representation eflDI.s O v

Publshe ieekl at$15-6 Oympa Bildng,Miam, b Mid0 ou allFOR GOVtlER1s' SWee R. Phillips. President. Phone Miami b L727. that it has needed and has so sadly do you walk
w lacked at Tallahassee. E. P. Fripp

WEN R. PHILLIPS, Editor and Pubisher. is also being urged to run. 'Uncle FP! t x in sraa

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Charlie" Leffler, whom everybody F A -
United Statea-I year. 52.50 6 months, $15.0. would like to see at Tallahassee, S L O W '

Forine-
1 

year $3.50; 6 mnths. $2.00. sy edlk oohl
Change of Address or Contr ht must be rece ved by Trursday if intended for says he'd like to go help out Dade

that seek's issue. county problems, but he's too con- mail to Miami Life, Miaci, Fla.
Entered .nm- founded busy. For the best reason for getting out of the car in the first place,

Entered assecond class matter, April 11. 1925, at the post office at Miami, Fla.',rfrw ligete ato lwy im iew a

Anothe man who is looming la.o fr walking either fast or slowly, Miami Life will pay a

NOTICE th AcVfMrhSE8S Another man who is looming up first prize of $10; second $7.50; third, $5.

Advertising contracts aee solicited and accepted by the business office-nr by very strongly in the last few days -----
any representtive of "Miami Life" sabjct to Editorial approval. The Editors in the legislature is Alex Orr, Jr., which a vacancy may occur, if the " G M CTS
,eserve the right to reject any contract accepted by the business office or its who is being boosted by "Uncle office be a State, district or county "DOG MY CATS !"

adverising to cnceame at an tieatr acceptance-and to refuse gy
advertising otay---to canoe am aneime Charlie" Leffler and many other office (other than a member or AMONG this week's curiosi-

business men. Alex happens to be officer of the Legislature), it shall ties we find the follonun i
foreman of the present grand jury be the duty of the Governor to remarkable statistics on the

that has torn things upside down-! fill such office by appointment, daily hook of friend Davis, who

- rather, right side up-in the coun- and the person so appointed shall chases mosquitoes for. a living:

Feedig Boies s Wel as inds ty in the last two or three weeks, be entitled to take and hold such* In the week begimsumg March
Feeding Bodies as WellasMoffice until the same shall be filled 12, 19 dead dogs and the rc-

A WHOLE lot of credit is due W. E. Bradfield and W. FLASH-Louis "Red" Snedi- by an election as provided by law, mains of 7 cats were picked up

A H. Coombs for the work they have started in helping gar, former mayor of Miami Beach and in cases requiring the con- by the health departmnf.in
children of poor parents to secure a midday meal at the and senior member of the law firmation or advice and consent of- aIn the sels e tine 9 can te

school. A child that i-s hJeosigry does not prove a good Stu- ftrm of Snedigar, Miller, McKay ithe Senate, the person so appoint-' and 8 felines woeretaetohe1Iandl tAese menhil aed that angry do not col agdre wr Baya, will enter the race for ed may hold until the end of the pound. i
dent and these men found that a lot of school children were legislature if friends who started next ensuing session of the Senate Which proves that the soiftly

going hungry and thus were becoming backward in their working on him this morning suc- unless an appointment be sooner o ieng cat has it all over the
studies. W. E. Bradfield. a Shriner, took the matter up ceed in convincing him that he is made and confirmed and consent- dog whe rt coes to dodging

with his temple and secured a fund. W. H. Coombs, who THE man. e tbte ne.--a --ochr

is prominent in the Rotary club, secured another. With Fred Pine, ex-solicitor staging Thus, there is uncertainty as to reluctant to enter the field.

the assistance of city nurses under Dr. Ziebold they started a comeback, made the first really the us of the offices of even t His Platform

a system of supplying meals to those children unable to buy great speech of the campaign the the fieenteral hislf Inr the idea ca ndi on time and adminrirsrnrinstar as ohe administrer rrred n e ,o e

them. The Parent-Teachers association were feeding as ht beore aleah vote the local field, the two civil nour F the idea of a ondit e ano later to t i admt r e

enan asposibl ifthe u're nabe t pa, bt fnds i n following up one of County So- of record positions, the court of ,money for a position and later hese." rarrr rIamt a'err t f hl pi,f r, rok t~vio,rll 1 te, hra-rr.
many as possible if they were unable to pay, but funds in licitor Bob Taylor's assistants. crmes, sons and justices of find out he had no chance any- Florida's 

pros v iraid and ur Goerert rust rresse crresoedinl.
cries,contabes,andjusice ofRreve,,ings shiv, I ase er she peeple that cc shall meat the prohlem,s a,

the cafeterias are low. In a few schools the others were Fred always was a fine platform the peace, are finding candidates way.

feeding some 286 youngsters every day. Money has been man just as he was a brilliant - oma e , t be t r at the hfi sa ta hedat

or this purpose and more money is needed. Before prosecutor but he ain't shatbe wi progre an th e natadevetopment hStatne.
given fvsadr ih e-wt rolhavovanrt- trivrcus i nfvhioftn rar-neinavrvsve

the end of the school year it is estimated that 15,000 meals uster. And if yo could hear the g t m a d u by phc

will be served free at a. cost of $3,000. More strength to applause and roars the crowds are cetis ature of,h'i rcadanrldIsg e a mabaed ot r on; h,

their arms. giving him you'd know why there OUThe improvement of our rublic school system and suitable support r
arms.-- is so much wise money, and even ourginstitutions o higher learming;

odds, being placed on Pine. Adequate pro vion for the protection of the health of heo citirn of
Beautify Your Property odd, eigspacdt -

HEN the Shriners come to Miami for their conven- Much apprehension and a gen- exe se at nof di rict,ounty and iipal taxes aoa
eaI iniollite hul idti nytems ral tang Jled state of affairs exists I W rorisc te et a p ,0orr in thrrve rose where the people see ast gives a

tion in Ma the should find this not only the most rrlt opportrnity by referendum to express their willingness to assume additional

among office-holders and prosper- burden, (while state taxes moot be kept as low as possible the state millage
beautiful city in spots but a clean and tidy city all over. tive candidates for several state in comparison with that levied for local purposes is very small; for instat,,

sfisilrshc it lnawunt toi 0mito n einte lm for state drstceares
That can only be accomplished by a concerted effort on and county positions. Due, pri-, " me cnstount to a mi at

the part of property owners and others who are willing to maly-but presenting all the ear- and render same o workabe and acceptable to the people in the light of

plant trees and flowers and clean and tidy up around marks of a subtle scheme on the c ri the ttio rom fire of the vrglaes and the
p os auroviding of rods throgh the aces necessary to the development of this

homes and buildings. At the present time a great derstood election laws of Florida, s e r thr on toekEN ilt O v rvst empire, the ecclaeratisir to hreffected without imposine vsuneral

this kind of work is underway. But it will take a lot of several judgeships may not have iuraen m the x ye s in the area and without the levying of a tax on the

-work on the part of soinebody to remove all the untidy contenders. l7not rsewoesae
Fair and impartial attitude toward labor and capital with full realization

places from the city. All who want to make Miami the that the <evelopment of elorida depndr eve both

cleanest city in the country will get busy and plan, clear the lConstitution o f Fegrd ing va lebaty ot enir tore ihe on e avtnry sditairy andrmv v-rtative

fidh oloigt ayrgrdg a h mas trscav o,ivtark poutry darigantooeativ

and tidy, so that the Shrineirs will find a real wonder place cancies-and yet, in a primary, i Be Sure and Attend martnorrement. very ornor subscritoiteioo cad wen
when they get here. the Democratic State Committee h au onice:

has the power to say wete or "I do solemnly scar for affirm) that I will support. protect and
Buenat an office shall be contended and get your share efend the Constitution and Government of the United States and of

for, and the claim is even made I the state of Florida; that I am duly qualified to hold office under the

ON THE east side of Second avenue in Buena Vista there that the local county committee Constitionof he sotate, and that I vill well ad faithfally perform the

is one place where there is no sidewalks. This hap- has the same powers. daies o r n whieb i a rsout r e o ht mod.

pens at a particularly dangerots part of the street, dan- offer the peorle of Florida the r-ord of m.y rot-errro

ae "Article IV, Section 7. When , u rontinuous pulic scevic ao my bond for istelligen, . -hr

perous because there is a white line a few . he rovt any office, from any cause, be- R ' r A( formance a, Gropro.
curb on which automobiles should be parked. This leaes comes vacant, and no mode is pro- HE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VO 1

the cars out in the street and narrows down the curve. vided by this Constitution or by (Pi Pv
From an examination of the street and the building, which the laws of the State for filling (Pai loitical Ad tiarot.

is a cleaning plant, there appears to be no reason why the such vacancy, the Governor shall ------

building should not be arcaded and a sidewalk built. All cancy tby granting ai commissio AT THE HIIIIllillIiIIIHlIlIInIlI llIlllm

the other stores have done so. What is holding up the for the unexpired term."

work at this particular bilding? and then -
IIt11111"IIIIIIIIIIIIItllIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1lI1l l 'Section 399 (301) of the Re- (

IHHIltIHHHIIIIIIIIIIIfllHhIIHH~ nlIl~Inn~ li~lf~li llll vised General Statutes of Florida,
has the following

"Filling Vacancies.-In all such 3Political Peeps ha th floig: i 
r

cases, and in all other cases m

POLITICS are warming up. site political faiths, the two SEE FOR

Perhaps I should say hot. Ruths are close friends and NICK F

the photograph of their re- HAT CLEANING
cnsiering cent "toasts" to one another, A nad BLOCKING

tooAlst all kinds at Ladies' Hato II
paign is too hot considering snapped in Illinois, was Arcade Shae Shine Peeler
the fact that electibn day is broadcast throughout the 118 Seybold Bldg.
still more than two months country, te l
off. If things wax much hot- Isn't it funny-Mark Han-
ter newspapers will have to} na's daughter and William FINE WATCH
be printed on asbestos to,i agtr n ila
chronicle the charges and aJennings Bryan's daughter REPAIRING

. toasting one another! Espe- Positively
counter charges o the vai- cially to anyone who re-' H~a sie 1913 Which Positively Closes Wednesday,
Ous candidates. members tih e McKinley- Karl Neuenschwander

There are two features to Bryan campaign of 1900, 123 SeyboId Arsade March 28th
the past week's happenings! when their fathers were al-

in politics - the sudden most mortal enemies! A
growth of the Ruth Bryan ____

Owen-for-Congress b o o ml "Prof." Hall provided the NK in M IAMI a I a s e
and the entry at R. E. "Prof." real surprise by coming into I 1i i V Ci
Hall for county school su- the campaign. And he is go- - -
perintendent in opposition ing to put some real pep into
to Charles M. Fisher, who the race. For "Prof." is an
has held the jlob for eight oldtimer-he came here in l Q
years. 1920-and he was superin- SuttOn GiDSOn r

Although there has not tendent of schools for 16 -
been much talk heretofore !years until defeated upon his Successors
about the race between the fifth time before the voters e
illustrous daughter of an il- in 1920 by Charles M. Fish- MemberFederal Reserve 130 EAST FLAGLER STREET
lustrous father and our pres- er. And then, it appeared, lsoesunon.stmf coufrcmI
ent congressman and friend, it was only a "fluke" that -
Joe Sears, it suddenly de- defeated him-and one that- - -- - -°- - - - ---

velops that Mrs. Ruth, with he doesn't have to combat! ___ __ --
her "Spirit of Florida" Ford this time. As newly elected
and boundless energy, has exalted ruler of the Elks, a
just about "sewed up" the Shriner, a good business --
fourth congressional district man, a good golfer and G o o d iC h
of Florida. Where she was Imoreover a good fellow, it
weak before-in Monroe doesn't look like Eric is go- I
county, which two years ago ing to have much trouble. T ire s
gave her only 300 votes t

against Sears' 1700-she is Over at the beach politics are d O A
five-to-one lead by sonewhat dormant. The complaint 4 an ur ervice -

given a fb o Carl Fisher against the propos- -
good political observers. And ed beach boardwalk brought HIS CANDIDACY
you must remember that she enough pressure to defeat the is Will make you a permanent and H
lost the entire district by sue week before last. Two can FOR THE OFFICE

ol77voeouofsm-didates for constable who opposed Saifidcstm r
one another two years ago and

thing like 40,000 votes. Iboth defeated by Louie Short, re- OF
If elected, she will be the cently ousted by the governor, arrn

first womanin th race again-Perry Smith
ter eeatd frocongre south a crnnected with Carl Fisher's golf

_ u e i t n etee 

letdfosh ot.cursen developmenlts. and Jim

Strange to say, another Ruth Hickland, former policeman and Ii l 1 T ire
-and just as prominent in now deputy sheriff. > U OSS 'fC 0. of PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
civic affairs-is running for- Th betting seems to be at pres-

congressman-at-large m Ilh- ent on Pete Robineau, who failed Stores-2 In the Democratic Primarynois-Ruth Hanna McCor- to make the legislature lst time

mick, widow of Medill Mc- because his many friends thought 2201 1100
Cormick and daughter of the he was sure in and did not work W June 5th, 1928
famous Mark Hanna. And it for him-which they have regret- W. Flagler St. Biscayne Blvd.

re every moment smee-and' 
a Plr nteceee

looks like she is going to Bruce Youngs, comparatively P new-
win, too. Although of oppo- comer but nevertheless aggressive-i Hul lll i lu H i
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Seventy-one Caravans Will Soon Be
Hotfooting It to the Magic City Oasis

M IA MI L IF E

MONDAY'S FIGHTS
ILLYALGE, Aizon Indan ighter ansd one of the classiesl

in te gme tdayis omin bak t Miai t dobottle with
Johnsny Winsdsor, clever Pittsburgh sweltesrweigtht, as the maina
attraction st the Coral Gables Coliseum Monday night.

has Wiosors, Alger is meeting a youngster who has never~~~~rn~~be defeated,.nn-<-- Iee bee knocked off' his~ f""''~' eet sats fights likea
.s....h. s.Maa Itiger. A glance at his record will prove that he knows his" onios," for wchesn a fellowc can take Barney Adair nisne out sf

LREADY the carpenters are, -- e ros he inust be good, too he anode Bogie Saab task like

A lroS lg ogether the frame- THE SILENT NIGHT pice of roast beef two years ago and has beaten well knowns

w-rk for the decorative pillars TsThere was a real bootleg Herman, Frankie Palno, Bobby Richardon and mossy others.

that will turn Bayshore Park into war on the Federal high- Alger has been fghtsg regularly over at Tampa for the post

the most beautiful oasis known. way last Monday morning o A'e n andoyer

Within a few days the coveringsA mc larger crowd than sal is expected to be in attend-

will be on these frames and a fair Two Cars and lots of bul- once, as the Assesicon Legion convention will be in session next

i 11e will be given of the immense lets flying. week and al the Legionnaires ore expected to be present to witness
ida vofwrkneesayto miake I So far as we know there the bt, as Alger is a Legionnaire, serving in the Navy duringamoun rk ntte Ho Sand were no casualties but one e war.

the park over into the Hot SAclassy card of prelininaries is beng arranged to complete
District of Shrinedoi. car was rather well punc- the card.

With this as a background the tured in several places.

visiting Shriners will be able to Through it all the police- mediately we have the S. E. See- ""il",i",i""i""tUmimm"imim"""m"
stage the greatest meeting ever man on duty at Buena end avenue bridge, S. W. First
conceived, not, perhaps in nm- Vista was blissfully ignor- street bridge, and N. W. Seven-
bers, but in excellence of setting. ant of the affair. teenth avenue bridge. In another L 7el M
The name of Mianh w old ath Maybe he was dreaming. year or so we will have the whole

ot throughout the world as the- My he river covered over. While on the ! ""'""n"1"""n"'"""""'""""""""""""

this cevspapers amidst a tropic ubj ect of bridges, mention might THAT Dorothy D. won't tell
thisconentin aids a topi bemade of the F. E. C. bridge,' her age

setting. 1T to every liamwhich should be a jacknife bridge 
It is unto instead of cluttering up the river THAT Janice and Madge sure-

see that the visiting Shriners get with an island turning pinion. Ty do lik to

every attention. Nothing must be More bridges will help one to get y go simming

done that will mar in any way this l N IMMENSE number of peo- across the city without coming THAT Madge and Russell
greatest of Shrine conventions- ple, especially visitors, make down town. When the fifth street don't get along together as well
From a purely advertising stand- a practice of visiting the city bridge was built is was practically as they used to
point Miami will he the gainer, docks each evening to watch the Iunused for several weeks. Then

Therefore there must be no slip- fishers return. There seems to be tsutddenly became the busiest one THAT Boots hasn't been heard
ups. No overcharging, no stupid a certain amount of fascination in the. city, from for some time
moves. We want every Shriner I in watching the specimens of the 1 t !
and his family to leave Miami with |Gulf Stream fish thrown onto the Hiami is one of the finest spots THAT Bina surely has the
the host feeling in the world for dock. Once in a while a shark is inthe whole worl BtheiB t clothes

sh Bsi it. layofthmbrought in and big raya and jew- natural beauty of the place the TA
are staying for thirty days and fish are quite common. There, climate is its greatest asset. It is THAT C o i
we must make that stay as en- hasn't been so many of the peca- I being beautified all the time by
joyable as possible. liar fish brought in this year as landscaping in the parks-but

Miami does not have to lie the still fishing places haven't, there are not enough of these
about its beauty. It does not have been giving up any big catches. open spaces. There is a lot of his omons

to resort to artificial means to But there is always enough there vacant land in the city that
create a good impression. Nature to interest visitors and natives should be turned into parks if THAT the blonde fellow m that

has been kind to us, therefore we who throng the docks. _____ ..... Miami is to be a real playground
must be kind to all that come for Northern visitors. The one
here. Show them a good time. Which points to an improve- outstanding thing about Miami
There will be somebody from your ments that might be made at the parks is the fact that there isn't E Er,
home town. Go meet them even yacht basin. There is a beauti- a single "Keep Off the Grass"
if you owe them money. fully paved road leading around sign anywhere. No other city is

One of the finest pagents ever, the west end of the docks but so free with the green, grassy Fruit Drinks
staged here will be given during a strip of six or more feet is left spots. And grass is what every
the three-day period of the con-' unpaved. This is rather rough e pron wants to walk on.WORLD
vention. Thirty cities of Florida and several holes for water
have promised to send an historic- taps and other arrangements Miami Life Is Read Not Skimmed
al float, costing, in most cases, are left for anybody to trip
nearly two thousand dollars. That over. This is right next to the Al R oot
parade of thirty floats-without, dock side, and these holes are AETAot
ane advertising car, float or ban- apt to throw someone into the
ner, will be well worth seeing. water. A nice light rail and a
There would have been others but properly paved sidewalk would BUICKS-OAKLANDS
the cities put the matter off too add greatly to the safety and
aong--and now there is no time, appearance of this part of the CH-RYSLERS-PONTIACS 4 cross from

to get the immense floats ready City yacht basin. Tho cost FORDS Olympia Theatre
in time. would be trifling and more

Practically everything has been palms could be planted there to ; We have two of the new
arranged. The program has had further improve that part of the Fords. Come in and try them
several minor changes made in it city. Florida Since 1912
but as it stands it will be by far Auto Renters, Inc.
the finest ever drawn up in this Miami will soon be a city of| Miami Nine Years
part of Florida. Seven large bridges. Already we have the 19 S. W. First St.

steamers will bring members of Miami avenue bridge, S. W. Sec- 33037
northern temples. Hundreds of ond avenue bridge, Flagler stre et -
trains alil pour thousands of bridge, Fifth street bridge, Twec
Shriners into the city. And the l ty-seventh avenue bridge and
city is going to be ready for new bridge nearing completion a
them. Twelfth avenue. To be built in

The city should prepare a souv -wlfhveue _Tbbil_

enir for the occasion for it is one'
of the most important in the
history of Miami. Something the AS
visitors can take away with them

But only the fine Miami spirit TOURS DAILY Candidate for
that can he matched nowhere else -
on the globe canl send the visitors CHOICE OF ROUTES
back to their homes thoroughly CADECEoUNTY,UTES
stisfied-boosters for the Magic Direct Boat or via Overseas Railway

City. All Daylight Travel
Let us thoroughly enter into Districte

the spirit of the convention. Let United Tour Co. YOUR
the visiting Shriners expect to get. 170 S. E. FIRST ST.

e-.-. ~ Huntington Bldg. Phone 5597 |. -PadoitclAByaFen

Miameli Lf does' Read NohSime

mt' W. W. (Bill)

itSHERIFF
DADE COUNTY, FLA.
Now Constable, Third

I District

I YU VOTE AND SUPPORT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

~unigoBlg Phn 5Miami Life I Read Net Skimmed__________________

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALENolICE is hereby given that under Isnd by virtue of a final decree of fore-cS5sure rendered is the Circuit Coast oft Fe rleventh Judicial Circuit o the
of I5od0 , is end eec Dade Cosoy

oancery, on the 21st day of Feb u
D. 1928. in that certain cause pendin
aid Court, wherein Stuart withams i

pomplainant and James Boykin and Ethl.lPatts Boykin, his wife, Rsawls Johnst,
sod Florece lH Johnson, his wlt if n ss
James Robiey snd Edith, L. Emhiey !s .,d I

wie re Dseedas, the .,sne hie a5 ~ ~ 5  ~
No 2130-B thea ueersigned s Ms'uiChaney wie l off~er for sale aod selt

h sh o o e highest a,i hc
Ldr adashe Coy, u h ross or i out

ounr i k said osu s in the City
id roet ounte ao d osate d2d dan at April. A. n. 1020. being t ddtrot londEay in said Konth, 

petcef tfohours of 15 orichc a.m asd 5 e'clasS
5. a.. she sage heie the iccal housu , C -
sale, ths fllsas dctl~dr ate. .. ,
"Ctose is Suds Custr i Clorida .

Lut one, BlockhThirty-two at Hssl- i' -. Se'-,

(Pa Paosa APenthmt)

""" ""
5 

" "rk m suhdi"i"io in aOe -
Cordet he Enir S cccurdis to kat of O

Boughi att Sherff' at pae
t the Puhli Rocds aogf ade C Tu e Pi.Oojd ro$er7y to he $10 t satisfy sa $id A. 0ue y'uutdocean sd al rusts. AsneaH.044-

EFFIE NOWLES H ae TORE. t
A. i1 &Geral Mstee is Chssncry.I WeOfas0

boesata "esC.aSMALL - Clerk of Criminal Court
3 . 5 -17, 18 Yen d Dae 0"t7 I
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MIAMI'S GREATEST SHOE SALE
The Entire Stock of O'Berry's

High-Grade Ladies' Shoes-
Bought at Sheriff's Sale

Better Come Early As They Will Not Last
Long At These Prices

Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot I

$3.35 $4.85 Ex $6.35
Reg' $5.00 $7 to $9 Value $10 to $12 Value

THE MIAMI SHOE STORE
" 0

l--North Miami Ave.-201

Direct Overnight Service
BETWEEN

MIAMI and HAVANA
VIA

Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers
in the World

Iroquois and Shawnee
Leave Miami at 4:30 p. in., March 26, 31; April 5, 9.

FARE, including meals and berth: One way, $26

up. Round trip, $30.00 up.

Wide choice of accommodations ranging from berth in a

minimum priced stateroom to de luxe bedroom suites with

private bath, at varying extra fares, according to selection.

ORCHESTRA CONCERTS DANCING

PERFECT DINING SERVICE

For Tickets and Reservations Apply to

CLYDE LINE
Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,

Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 51156

Page Thre

blue Buick roadster is surely
good-looking

THAT Bamby thought that
Julia and Ken had started on
their honeymoon when they
drove by at 8 a. in., with 2 or 3
suitcases

THAT Treva, Pura and Mary
P. surely appreciated that ride
home Thursday afternoon.

THAT June can't understand
why she is misunderstood

THAT you don't hear so much
about Jane any more

THAT Buddie didn't know
what to think of Camile

! ! !
THAT it looked like a riot at

Reinhardt's the other night
. Boots and his Buddies were

all there.

THAT the St. Patrick's partyst at THAT Dillingham hasn'tgiven by the prominent Havana ____________

tourman as ahowling successtor-a and how ~ 
O

THAT Marty rises his winter DEPENDABLE
guestAUTO BRAKES

THAT the "Evangeline" gang SEE

enjoyed its St. Patrick celebra-"D I"
! I THE BRAKE MAN

THATthe ewl-wed hav--a

THAT the newly-weds have had
their first battle
... and their last bottle

THAT Micky disappeared for
the afternoon again last week

THAT it was a combination

Good Plumbing
Is a sen ihlc, lasting investment.
Which wrill enhance your proery.A,,d bring pleasure io the etire
fam~ily.
we off-r LOW PRICES os ll pl,bmh
ion fixtures ands spplies. Bu the
err hciher yes have us o
else istiall them We are merchast
plombers.

Markowitz &
Resnick, Inc.

2335 N. Miami Ave.
Plumbing Contractors'

Supplies

Eddie's Auto Brake
Service

1309 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 31712
209 N. E. 13th Street

o-LITTLE GERALDINE-
When Little Geraldine heard

a Jewish father taking his son
to task for picking his nose,
she just laughed and laughed,
because she knew that Ikey
was just having a little fun on

his own hook-
.o o

birthday and wedding cake at
Shim's party last week

! ! I
THAT Kelly proved himself

game and followed the big one

THAT it is a poor day when
four or five new candidates fail
to speak up

! ! !
THAT Judge Brown is com-

ing down hard on the bootleg-
gers

T B d
THAT Buzz didn't like the

chair

GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE
I FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE
Including Greater Miami, Miami Beach, Coral Gables and

Hialeah
26 N. E. 27th Street Phones 22811-22812

IGGLY IGGLY

SeZmriv il ege
Pick up your shopping bag-walk

into Piggly Wiggly today. Only there
c can you compare and verify each

value and buy the one which suits
you best. The importance of the
food you eat entitles it to your per-
sonal attention-at Piggly Wiggly
you se before you buy.
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3,500 Men's White
Broadcloth SHIRTS

$1l691
Sizes 132 to 18 - - - Sleeves 32, 33, 34, 35, 36

Collar Attached and Neckband Styles!

Every shirt is made with 6-button
front, trimmed with finest ocean
pearl buttons and double center
plait. The arm holes are cut full.
The shirt length is ample.
Every shirt is guaranteed pre-
shrunk. It will fit you as well
after it's washed as when you
buy it!

The collar attached style has
what we consider the finest fit-
ting collar we have ever put on
sale. This style comes with
pocket.
The minute you see these shirts,
you'll realize why men buy Bur-
dine shirts by the "6's".

BURDINE'S--STREET FLOOR

A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE . TELEPHONE 4141
FLAGLER & SOUTH EAST FIRST STREETS & MIAMI AVENUE
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MIAMI LIPS

shown up yet since he retired
from Havana -

THAT Lillyan wants to know
who sends her name in so often

THAT Dick denies his wife a
dog
.... but the man went on a hunt

THAT Eddie has a hard time
going to bed

especially when the parties
are getting good

Fairy Flake
Doughnuts

NO,~ ~ ~ 51 H S J;lps ALl_oFv MOR (YSO (AIRY FLAnKF

(' , vo~cgK15 You

Fo r IThose Who Prefer
the Best

At Leading Grocers and
Restaurants

Fairy Flake Doughnut Co.
2317 N. W. 7th Ave.

-- -- ----
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Piage tori .. _ ___ _ _illllllllllel,lll,lllllyll!IlllllllllllllllllIlfll tph o e ielang the Southern Bell Tel class" passage and th

------------- i - - fllalllilllilifllllmillhfiit phoaiompny $31.15 per mnonths. cent susrcharge forsantin to rdaIIIIilli|| IIIIIIIItlI1lll11ClllHlllill ll111G1111NiI I11Glla1 tln OlINIiiii11111ii IIIIIIIilt ilIlI IIII iillillillial11110111111iIf N 110111IIteillinilill l i 1 LOOpN FOR A R y a ll and Suy havem he inter- omfort cA te tha .a d e nt, perr~al
LOOKING FORWARD If yno really and truly have thelilinteo -c mt-r_--A LvrKthat,O20ARDsproaut

costs yo Miami and Southern Florida at fa ga555line with the adeprod 5 5 lot,q7 yT 9 Dear Mr. Phillepd: heart, please bring a fight against those to waste because of overpsnsducatio n__ __`S-: interests whirls are traly nd surely tell yos it isthe 5 ntCd r ts a.

T~" E E D IP P , ) S N l l] 3Having noticed letters from vat deatroyg every p5~uc fsi tee' the uonli. tsoy ` ust th,a,
rio paer I inwriin tole . rol hot tht he os afevry ing there is no rad to o exo st t

your eamdtes y nt retesad faodstuffs I am neither a Calton, Catt ar
liiiiiiliilll Halllit11IlllliainnilimnatiluntaililliiliniillutiinliliituuDHHHHI HHHiinniau"NN1ndunu Hul"1o""HIHIIHHHHHDHHHHHDHHIu"Dunlliluu rknpa e at y u havea HOOS av oyher mneothahuppoaouman wh ther'~'l yu kow hatyOUhave a HOGS- -have dropped In cost hermoetawysppse. Ihp ea

--l-SAHTOE el,adi o hpe oueta IER reader also. FIFTY pereent since the boom days of eacme forwarda a wh hilana
Tra,ndi t Ever a forward to 1925. and I submit, Mr Editor, there is the rghtrts a the . Adn d

THI SAig ,the thought also aars in what E wno reason, or semblance of jsticean tnomes tarth, I am far bin. A h
. . . THE AMERICAN LEGION manner you maneuver your vehicles n<Friday in eager expectation for permitting the pubhic servants of this ne appears, It his,e Dev, a e

Eteifat in ee o the ity hat r of the precedmg Sat- state and nation to nat only maintain being between to DeiSince investigation of different DEPARTMENT OF ITALY emanating from the City Hall and thithe M iM L I the am charges ant

f th it of Miami . Poliee Department of Miami, as revealed urday's issue of the MIAMI LIFE, inte 192s, but even in reastea eets ththea sa actnd I h1 der bs
departments of e ey Palazzo Viminale by the activities of the present very1 which is sent to me regularly by rates and charges, and in this last, 7 a state candidate Out ol the Ta

tROME. ITALY eeent Grand Jury. You have not y BOOSTER, refer to the last ruling and ORDER of tret whose Indidary n tnit
eseemsn Gran Jury You haver Ia yetl MIAMI raiin thiPeoistrlihn tadeven one fnirst, dra'y nowgest taking a look into the sani- once toue on it Editorally ut AL I h' tedSmEj the Florida Power & Light Company bn

te or division of municipal Editor of Miami Life, my memory serves me rightly I think loping to have this printed i raising their deposits for ight and in by e 0. Kni st e v'sk 0

waste. Dear SirS a most loyal and devoted Editor of Mr. an early issue, I remain, l meters from $15 0 to $25.O0. AND know that Knight is ot th lnud sp

The whole object of the hseads Yorpsei pape Ca fatnr whil bahgvwate "ou reiospaeri sn t u eglal b afiei hi Jms life jucrsad aganst whl bck avc One who reads iYOU TALK ABOUT "NERO" FIDDLING.. ntterested orivolved r.Florida.This de obet sef t he ours in your toon, who still has the price to buy an extra paper Putice Cief and force In an Ohi city. I rather than skims Don't Brother, climb to the top oat
and mail it to Italy. The lasts revealed in the story you the MIAMI LIFE. yorthwet i an stc or naose aten to sape t he altte evio

Oil GRAilM it to Italcut down the forces and wages m We tax payers of Florida are almost stripped as completely carry in your paper of this date under V. GRAHAM. with any odors commg ot of Tallahassee
order to muake a showing before cry pp ae[ly(Mis) wl nCd. gotofTlaaseIsls

ordas your little "PEEVED TOT" on the front page. We can live ge . Amo octher thing , notice Indianapolis, Ind. t -stay down on the street level and al Booklover'sthe public, while as a matter of asa potti little. toE''E tOT" whtc tie at,-st page.ve s~ ca le elst'NR" otanae cl a__________fact they are spending thousands for less money over here and more freedom, utder Benito Musso- the Hon. John W. Watson very brightly ye1lan around you, and then cnclude that you
f is yare pending thoa ndyds always been awa art the terrible eandi- are going to wage a fight for the people; BOOKS ON ALL SUBJECTS

mon an ever before e the aftis to ecome of v our e of e i ions that prevail with reference to the rienee the pleasure of an editorial by o this ection of the Ti that is
money thanever befor n use- I he graftin politicinfoods(allottedryinorcetef'Glades? fire ahaoard. nyouen'Gthis fdastardly. capitalisticasarrlydchlcsscdtiwithwdthe finestt slieatst on the t* THEEMAGIICCCITY

less experiments which entail not How in the name of Heaven, I ask you, are we poor de-ils I am to presume, I suppose that this ftom New Yo that is daily permitted face 
t 

ith green rth. Mae that BOO STORE
only much high-priced equipment) who were fools enough to sink our good NORTHERN MONEY hoored gentlem again com esfgrsard. o legally drain the yf blacd at this bed in the pirit f those oys w ho 29 K ES, EF Ae

but the services of additional I t and a round Mitmi, ever going to be able to pay the terrific aIs happen to have before me a prtiee f r what is reali a necesity tdt spr ce inl ope t roorendtr the nimerfreedo hre - F

clerks, engineers, supervisors and assessments beimg levied on ?ol in the Bteno Vista section? What ,pamphlet entitled "Charter of the City Iyield them a net profit at aruand five cold oat he re oppoertne Par the Hr wheire Miami Buys its Boo
friends from Georgia who are out is the big Idea, improving a closed place? Is some politician go- of Cran bGables,t Flri, wheby an hdrdmy o mtion amre from s an ayt. The Ress a Pufrich H U

oako1925 session of the Florida Legislature who knows whereat be speaks, that the rec'nt years ram

No doubt the t'xpayers, the The news of "PLAYING BOTH ENDS" is stale to is over this same Senator Watson Cofath ables esa engs, ina bro h r Afte that, then let s get to the

pubbeand he cmmisoner of ere,we hard t glefuly tod, mny thsago.b esai Bi ws "rte ailroaded" through head, even starm damage, does not cool situaton nationally where you areMB
the city of Miami would like to Keep driving at them Brother, and then we may be able to the Legislatsure and Senate. earryin tgo cen s per kiowat, yet here m Cnral charged 36 cents pee mi or a

be informed why this department spend American Money 'in Florid where we prefer to be, than authority and provisions which empoe- ables we are taxed twelve cents per - FNE R L
maintains a ball team at the ex- in Cuba, Italy or any other old place, not under our STARS AND ered a handful of men to manipslao the iklowat tnr lights. F V a henc- VEE

peuse of the city. Said ball~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ plara L of ya wnaner ctyata ouRs Isa ol nhothr s Bpiel meeoe SRP ,thtwExeriepolhledodfn.fasofaodeulcyfrFO ' told t rr iti a bench- Vote for awd Elect HOME
ponse of the city. Said hi~l play- STRIPES, that we Exr-Serviee people helped to defend. LONG yeses in a manner that would best nman at the Southern Bell Telephonet
ers are given steady work when JULIA WHEELOCK, st their own purposes and withoutl Telegraph Company did not come for Chas. V. M1AWSrt T Uwt tg
their services are admittedly not Comnder For All Italy Americsc Legion. j providing In said Enactment any re- far the "benefit of the communty" and

as satisfactory as the older men course or remedy by which the taxpayers testify that the odors of the 'Glades ane Baumgardner
haiactory beenas the cityde r n| ,_ of this community night escape from any affecting the throats of those who aPhone 8.0

wears anhcave takn the civ r -r t highhanded mismanagement of their aft using the telephones regularly. Another Justice of Peace
wsho have enwt the ci fo h I fairs should it prevail. And I speak of generous servant of the dear people. I Third District W1L
service examination. These men membership of organized lnbor. sometimes it is to their advant- and referendum being appended or e abl and only a smallone, whic is -mpiddbyaica

are given employment and pref- Any person or persons stating age. bodied the naid Cr r. he e ore G oe i orts very existence, whse t olta Advrewi$15i - -wo
irence simply because they can they can deliver the votes of or- There are a lot of wide-open teions pabear anhed pions at ths f unfa han i oe FebUE was SNGL _--_-__rmmm____m m'-lepi--o--

designs siedl pecause andy Ia mas repet LOGDSACFAL ec o___

play ball. 5anized labor is unauthorized to saloons, and big gambling houses designs and purposes, and Imost espect LONG DISTANCE CALL. Seven and -

The above mentioned civil ser- door asnay so, and is working all about this town that are so fully eaquest that you procure and care -half dollars for the inter-Coral Gables

vice too, is a fake, pure and sim- against the policy of the Amer- easy to find. But Chief Quigg, at folly rod the Charter referred In and: servin and the alan e ar tous to those I®IU
pie, as I understand the last body i ican Federation of Labor, which the police department, does not you ready read the "handwritin piables," $13.6 , an that does not of thjake
of men who took the examination !policy has been endorsed by the know it, but they can catch some on the wall." h n ot taccttt taols collected from 'phones

leven mionths ago has never legislative committee, and the Cen. others that are not so open wi situation s same tear was tproduced h ami and Miami Bea, wich would

evn ead ro~ t.tral Labor Union, which has di- it. I hops' I shall see this in your evide note sttee wfa rpresentad 0 Mimi toad Miam Bsure, whi-ch--OE Ofwhethe Hotl,nestaratng plce inlub, tandwel
It would also be well to know rected the secretary to give this paper. tif a company which controls the eatiheyIeao,OI lissofreguar ustoerE

just why each driver, if he wishes notice to the press, tlae candidates From one of the matly who Gods AN ANGEL FROM HELL, and he.

to hiod his job, must contribute and the local unions. want to see a different police was forced to leave our fair city because VILLAGE
to thy su erintendent of this de- J. E. HICKS, force (with a few exceptions) in theseeble gases from S P FLORIDA FOOD PURVEYORS, Ie ab
partment in the way of a loan, Sec. for the Committee. Miami. children of this Greater Miami are to- 2
which is never paid Iack, and if Endorsed by the Central Labor night deprived of the proper lighting SPANISH VILLAGE 26 N. E. TWENTY-SEVENTH STREET
the emplore wishes to hold his Union, March 19, 1928. THE WHOLE STORY ueeus by whih o peersue theirs oneo SsCnes 22811 - 22812

job he will never ask for it. ARCHIE B. WARNER, Editor Miami Life: fi taialy unabe at te et the piratica, P n M. B. 927
N doubt the commissioners i(Seal) EOLONG Chairman. Herewith copy of letter sent to charges asseted by thin damnable otoa

would he glad to know, too, how E. 0. LONGENDYKE, a dal apr pus. that moasoterodes sader and by th--'' .1. .----------

much cionylected no , n J R. PARRIET. E ay poe of a rsn-clled "Public Utilities"? 
,

mc-onycletdanit JR.P RIT Since my rvsideu,, in this sections of
for hauling trash never sees theI MRS. E. C. STONE. Editor, mre thn five years, and c staat iMiami Daily Newsc reader of) enar paper (becaase I admire
finance department. Many dol- A native of Florida, and a resident of Jimmy Cant I have yet once to expe'

lars collected by this department DON'T LIKE THE COPS this section for more than five years, - never g
have never gotten farther than Editor, Miami Life: does,i s feetmy priege mettor get "sm _______________

the heads of it. things" off my chest with reference to
the haiso onde howa.erai I hcave been here about five the nasuty editorials and news items in Aerial Phntographs I

We also wonder how a certain years and I think you have a won you papers reference to Hon. John . Picture Framing
timekeeper can make payments of derful climate and a rotten police t M rtin. t$100a mnth n a autmoble frceUnderstand to begin with, I am not W i,(T® '
$100 a month on an automobile force. now, nor do I aspire to be a politician. T
when his salary is not much more. The police force to this town. By the same token, I am in n way

It would also be of interest to is like a fly in an ice cream soda, obligated to John W. Martin, or a 1771 Biscayne Blvd. h

know just how much of the city's I was down town the other day ts inonosistacy on your part has
lumber went imts the construe-and I double-parked on a street reached the state where I consider it the __- __-- -- ---
tion of the Ku Klux Klan build- where there was very little traf- village joke. iiItIllllllllnilflllliIllllllllllilItulliIlillIlutllllliI
ingfi at the time and I was in no You seem exceptionally susceptible to 9
hauled from the yard at 11th wain "stench" and odors when you have your Mione's way. I was just waiting a perodical attac s 

of 
"Martinitis," and

street and Fifth avenue. minute for a friend to run into in your present attack, namely, the ter-
lt do. s sesamsstranandma cop wa amoin wadrigjuto

t as tseem strange a ea was loon a tible eases and dors coming tram the A AN A On w ith M iam i's M ostthe small-town Georgia crackers m when I stopped. Iexpected.1 Evergbooes sr tant I nDdein Cout _-_O / / / m
can come down here and run him to motion for me to move on, section of the Everglades to as i
things to suit themselves while the which would have been all that lust where all this fire, gas and odors j 5-DAY TOURS
taxpayers must sit bcy and say wsnecessary, but he stood there, are saloat traneling over the Tamam H R or Ht RoyalwieaOO umbl looc n at.... me- for ___ Hotel Regina or Hotel Royal
nothing-simply watch the uncov- like a dumbll looking at me fo' Palm

ered, germ - distributing trash abu unie hnyle tnLMAl XESS40 mo t n v n
trucks go by and wonder why. a abot a nute then y ed Yl PALM READING ALL EXPENSES--100 1

Hoping this will find space in better get the hell out of there." PRINCESS ZORAIDA'S Also
your valuable paper, I am, Of course, I should not refer to EGYPTIAN CAFE Shorter and Longer Tor(

Yours for the bettermset of this little instance, as I was lucky' Featuring the Following Specials: 30 SR E. SECOND AVENUEM
Miami. ALEXIS STEWART. d I had Assorted Egyptian Pastries or Dainty . E. SECOND AVENUE

friendi here some tim' PlateLancheansandTurkish Coffee or _ Open Evenings. Phone 31303
a fied er smetie gowh ,Tea, inldn sh'unnnouunununnmimnn

CANDIDATES. NOTICE was a good boy, but being a Palm Reaing Free... $ .meals -.-. ______________________ 
T

Editor Miami Life: working boy but er swell|Also private readings without meals

To All Candidates for Public clothes, so. they put him in j PRINCESS ZORAIDA'S 1"N I V E RLiRI jA L i
Office and the General Public, At. when they did not have an Next to Dallas Park Apts.
tentin:charges against him. They pu -_ IMPORTANT in Style Offerings; Important in Quality; Important in

We, the Legislative Committeeihim in for investigation, kept him -------
of the Miami. Centra or cre for a couple days, heat hi Stocks; and Important in low prices. This event has met with en-
Union, which is the supreme up and let him go. Of course, thusiasm from every thrifty person in Miami and vicinity, and with
American Federation of Labor au- Chief Quigg does not know abouth-
thority of organized labor in Dade the police department, or hell new merchandise arriving every day, new low prices heing made, and
county, want it to be known that wsould have fired half of them. I flu ////cou , n t b n t w l a f hf t other unusual values being placed on sale, it is without a doubt Mi-
no committee or committees, in- long ago and it is too bad some
dividual or individuals, or central -- ami s most important event.
bodies working under the Amer- -' CENTRAL ARCADE ~Y_,

ican Federation of Labor, have T 3 N . _ Sybold Building P
authority to state that he or they T H E TENT -
- -- - - IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

LEGAL NOTICES Restaurana COTY'S - LOrigan-Chypre -
Restaurant_ WITH hundreds and hundreds of exceptional dollar values on sale

- - at the Original Location CARON'S - Narcissenoir -

NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE I Nuit de Noel hroughout the store. If you miss this event, you'll miss the
NOTICE is hereby gien that under 135 N. E. First StreetD season's best values.

and by virtue oa final decree of fore- DORSAa-Toujouru Fidele, Le

closure rendered in the Circuit Court ol Net to Meyer-Keyser Building Dandy
the Eleventh Judicial Circit of the,State ROGER-GALLET - Fleur de p adof Florida. in and tor Dada Counnty, in' LUNCH, 65c AND $1.0o I - -GLE Ferd
Chancery, on the 21st day of February.' DINNER . . . . $1.25 Amour, Le Jade i T o
A. 0. 1928, in that certain cause pending 

RENAUD'S-Orchidee, Bocage, a a -o i Sa n SaSoinsi Compn, wherend ure Witamn, APhaCare a2H Day""""""'~ Lubent-oplasse"epe his 7eitadndaue PhonEB2T CIRO Jas in, Maskee W HICH means an opportunity for everyone to purchase new Silks and
are BIGANT-Quelque Fleur, Wash Fabrics for Easter Costumes, and at money saving prices. The

arerorto, O Ddendants, the same being mooe No, E T R HUIAT-u~ eFer
Caa,the undersigned, as Master E- Ideal, La Belle Saison Economy Basement is also featuring many worth-while specials. Don't
public asisre the forihet and est - ROSINE-Nuit de Chine, Fruit miss this big event.
bidder for cash, at the front or South Le Defendu

Miami, in a counnty and stata, on the \.10Eru V E RI. A IN - Shalimar, D s r' -. ,toor of the Court House in the City of 
Aad day o April. A. D. 192 , being the L'Heure Bleue, Mitsouk CROMER-CASSEL'S, N. MIAMI AVE., COR. FIRST' ST

rst Monday oc sa mnth, between te HUDUT' -LeDbu,Deuhcurse ofi1 o'cloch a. in., and 2 o'claok   3Dn D~N HUDNUT'S -Le Debut, Deau- N V .
P. m., the same being the legal hours of THE ville, Dubarry

sith io Dude C runty, da t-t OPTICAL SPECIALIST
Lot No. i, Block J, Horema Park, Feun Dail Sevc Red Cross

a, per plat thereof rerded in Piat Frequent Day Serrice
Book 0, Page 23, Pubie Records of On Regular Schedule Miami Optical Pharmacy

Said proerty to he ,sold to satisfy said 40 N. Miami Avenue 51 E t F g S
au 51 East Flagler St. f.1'I1,s'I1i O

EP1I KNOWLES, To Tampa, St. Peters- I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
General Master in Chancery. -- - -- Olala,

A. B. & C. C. Sman, burg, Orlando, Ocala, ar

3-3, 3-10, 3-17, 3-24, 3-31. Daytona and Jackson-
-_ -____ ville NOW IS THE TIME

Prof. Slatko Has Retired. - YOU WANT TO GO TO THE BEACH FOR BATHING AND \

His son, Prof. Slatko, Jr., is now Hourly Service to West
conducting his Dancing Academy at j Palm Beach From 8 RATES HOTEL

tru RATES HOEuyH~ 
~dh ba,ck nor7th tl

ARCADE STUDIO A. M. to 9 P. M. Except tram adat EVERGLADES d4s
Second Floor 8 P. M. Double Room .a Bath B Sthe snow, raid and ls

Across from Cmdaerella Ballroom from $6.0 oo oU y A. of a cold March and ant
___ Flr 8 .t R ma tMaPRes Four Round r t n

MiamiSight-Seeing De Lus Trips Daily r

:30 1P anMllL .20d~ certain, April. Snmner10:30 A. M. "Y "0 2s3 . M.$:1oa • v s till here speeding the t&

The longest, mast luxurious and -onths 
of winteour, t

Miami Terminal 20 the cityd St. izaeV " land. Golf, tennis and SE!!
Phone asa • in comtfort here ! MIAM

RB ACH.

P H 0 N E 2-2138 TCITY OF MIAMi BEAC}
ANYTIME ANYWHERE

UNITED STATES TRUCKING CO Moamos Largest New rnpcat
11Bsayne08 North Bay Shore Drive Bld sca . at Third St. Walter Chandler, Mgr.

t
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| IIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIII il 1111111111 brother Hampton, will release year wedding that took place on
ARE THESE GOOD ENOUGH? his "Ford" masterpiece for in- Feb. 26th

Greeby Reveals Police Plot A very large number of topnotch musicians call Miami home. spetion by his fellow competi- ? ? ? 0 X I N GHere are 36 names, taken from the local roll, out of a total orsWhBoat Races with Jimmie t th
Shrewd Migg and Associates of 400 members, and they are all residents of the Magic City, though If Leila is really glad she's go- B c w Harvey Seeds Post

Discloses Shrewd loot ou Stockad many of them are employed on high-class bands and orchestras ing home Why there were so many ab- American Legion Stadium
to Capture County Stockade throughout the country at the present time. They own houses ? ? ?

here; their families live here. But they cannot get employment What is Camille so worried sentees Friday morning WCar. N. E. Nth G. T
__. - i in the city and have to work away from Miami a great part of the about WhyWEDNESDAY NIGHT

Why is "Slim" disliked ya-__
AS wh treadf that Miami Life's reporter this week year. As will be seen from the list, these musicians have played ? ? ? I certain blonde

with extreme difficulty whe close association with local in some of the largest and best known bands and orchestras in If George is happily married ? ? ?
ifoun ffar has earned him the well-deserved title of "Miaisi the country. The list follows: ? ? ? Why Will dreads that Dentist

police asfngn jail-bird.' 1 Georgec Slater Euphonium Soloist Pryor' Band What excitement does Ken and engagement PRICES
s Robt. Kehm French Horn Pryor's Band, Sou-a's Band Ted get Out of flying kites

Knowngi, however, that - s Carl Schuman,, French Horn Pryor, Sousa. Metropolitan and D ? If Estelle is really glad to be $1, $2 and $3

Greeby had spent most of the J. Roy Rundell Tuba Pryor's tan Opera Orchestrs If Ted enjoyed the heading for Long Beach, N. Y.
warm winer nights this season Erdll Mutchlr Clarinet and Piano, Accordion Soloist, Pryor' Bandwarm er unipal bandstand m St. Louii, Symphony, Asst. Conductor Park Opera Co l l iialllnu
under the municipal bandstand in nL "uniipal Opera of St. Laouii Nedemeyer'd Lns of S Ifts Band; at the Nautilus 

akin order to relieve Detroit. MEE YOURr FedImNDSeATBayf ongested waiter sheafter Clarinet Asst. Conductor Pryor's Band was a success

J.~~ Ellio Opr Co. 9
whenehsstep os ing thatdiiec- Sosa, EnLbih Wherey did Dot go tha Spr _ * TKin Miami, the diligent roporter THAT OVERSEAS HIGHWAY I ti C eoosre robne i ero' an lisaa Bad Ye

eGn nte iCnp TA O RESHGW 7 . Humphreys CTrone Solois ibrai CoyaaH. eWhere did Dot get that Spark- BA SH RaN
tion, unWest 0 Cornet Sniolrt e tvyor, Soeasa anMi Cinwayil 220 Biscayne Boulevard, Adjoining Everglades Hotel

Wednesday nigH e had M. pe to p 1l A wale Chanynrches r nd If that wedding was a leap e a Steaks, Chops, Sea Food, Ravioli and Italian Spaghetti

Ivisitors from taking the over. soSaewna, lrntPan Rad Oofn Sandous
Greeby a s 1 e e p 1ea hihaytiptiha ouh . rp ngat, Clarnet Pro idsousa Bands -o "A Rendevxzous for Sportsmen" n

Grey al0o seas highway trip to that sooth- 10 J1. Spelap Cornet Pryar'aSnd P 5 d93
among the do- ermost city. Which is poor 14 Louis Stocker Trumpet S hympony, Municipal sod Park P n 7795 F R Hbris, snoring Ius- business-if true. The trip M. a Ob Opera Companies of St. BanLouis Fort Montagutily i n to te over the keys and the ocean to 16 George Whitehead Trormbone Pryor and Creaor Bands EDJ OKHRYWAHRMAI LRDblackened bell of Key West is wonderful. You 17 J. Newstadter Oboe Pryor aBaond

a mello p h o n e don't need to carry a 40-gallon 1 erbrt weber Tuba Pryor and sousa Bands HOTELummilliinmmmmunu__unummnmmlmm__nunmmunimulummmuummmtiy igall h0oe teky sdte on to Jii G re Whih armbne Ro er a Coway Badsa,Pln
that only a few drum of gasoline with you. 20 I-is ortan ain oyal Opera Houte warsaw, Piand

bad There is ample accommodation 21 F. Hrdlicka Clarinet teNassau, N. P., Bahamas
aves "Over rht wayou ever g ' 2 Andre vanderecken Baritone French Ors House GO WHERE THEY AL GO

plye "Oe te o th wa adevrhigs 22 Lele Coo Trambone Pryor'. Band G HR HYALG
Waves" and the all right-so you nan take the 24 iHarre 'arde Trrombone Pryres Bansi
"Black H a wk trip without carrying a camp 25 Loren Loper Trombone Pryor and Sousa Band Invites YOU to Spend a

Waltz!' so prettily. Absolutely ing outfit and a filling station 2 >o. Holloway Trombone Pryor'a Band
and Positively, Mr. Greeby's two along. 28 Robert De Lermo Freeh norn ryat e'BaBand Few Days-You'll
twin sons, were playing about the 29 O. A. Robertson Cornet Creaturnd Banwrecked handstand. Absolutely, Cleveland Symiany Direct o oS 101 S. W. Second Avenue. Phone 3-6415Cleveland Municipni Band Opst - oe
the oldest twin, was tooting a sax- A VALUABLE ROAD. s5 Louis Nett Flute Hartford Symphony Orchestra Opposite El Commodoro Hotel
aphone that the fire had failed to HE Overseas highway to Key 32 P. Montani Hare Indianapolis Symphony -
deprive of one or two sour notes. ;sEA.. eltBotr West should be completed w.soehrn Tuba St Lo sympon Orcstra -Its Steaks

"May I have an interview?" at once by the government. It 35 Arthur Carlson Cornet Pryos aSmphony Shrine Grandstand F
asked the reporter softly. is the logical road to carry 36 wm. Grady Clarinet Jan Garber's Orchestra FILET MIGNON

Mr. Greeby immediately awak- troops in case of trouble in the Seats with Berne Sauce, Mushrooms and
ened and smiled happily. southern part of this hemis- "'"""""""""" '"""""""""" fit, 11i that Packard roadster, O Sale T BONE STEAKS

"I do not desire no publicity," phere. Ia should not be up to . Friday afternoon at the Regatta BURDINE'S personally selected by our chef.

he said. "However, if you have private individuals to build a ? ? ? MEZZANINE FLOOR A Log Cabin specialty.
come to interview me about this toll way when it is of such im- dWnIBaettoNrWhen that wonder craftsman Or BABY LAMB CHOPS
police affair, please don't men- portance to the country. At the - -- . -i-Bordelaise Sauce, an prepared by
tion my name, but you can toll present time Congressman Sears n 30 SH INgrha dg ."CiknJc.
them all that R. Hammerhead had a hill hefore congress for i u .Overnight Trip io Nassau on the 30EnrhmBd. CiknJc
Greeby knows what he is talking the completion of this overseas -r Monta " horly *hanga of ni REFRESHMENTS OF ALL KINDS

a road for military purposes. The t asoyt of program night and

ame i congressman got his idea from Why the Chief of the "Birds Leav Quens at 'M E all day. F B r- ---------

At this juncture, Little Geral- an address given in Key West Nest" was note dropping Sunday Saturday 4 . M. Four Big Parade

Mr. Greeby's adopted daugh- by Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, can. afternoon Leaves Nassau Thursdays and Most gorgeous ever seen in Fla.
dine, cdidate for congres Mondays 4 P. M. Seats, $5.50. Boxes, a seats, $110.
ter, just laughed and laughed, be- -or ess. - Arriving Early folowing morning One Reservation entitled holder to
cause she knew that the only way If Billy will divorce his com- Phone for reservations 2.3431 sane seat for entire session. Usher.
Greeby could back was down. GOOD BUSINESS SPORTS. panionate marriage ideal after in charte 7 A. M. to midnight. ] ] ` 1 9)

After dazing Little Geraldine lilac time

with a well-burnt movement of a PIECE of the best business ? ? ? ]
Lizst Symphony (for Solo Slip- r ssportsmanship I have ever When the Drews will ship what Fish and Fish 0 L Y lvi P I
horn), Mr. Greeby continued: heard of was brought about last they ship by airplane O L Y M P I A

"My boy, I am going to tell week when the Granada com- - ? - I was hungry for a good fish
you the biggest story about this pany of Coral Gables, makers .When Reinhardt will have to dinner, SUN. - MON. - TUES.
arrest of Chief Quigg, but don't of fine furniture, helped to keep increase his seating capacity to SoIe deeided , to o fiohin.
give me no quotes, as Leslie and an $8,000 payroll in Miami. accommodate his friendsAnd paid the ma the $3.00 for

I have been too closely associated The Granada Shops secured the Who wasithat good-lookingwAndoiwgs~iapy for r wasgontogether." order for the furnishing of the girl in the tatblue oand wo u-looking •hfI
Mr. Greeby leaned so close that new courthouse building at a The sea was rough- -

the reporter discovered it was matter of $55,000. About $20,- g - --rloot very sea ick.
not halitosis but Hialeah Scotch 000 of this was for forms for So I returned, feeling punk, rdensin , M
that smelled so. the various courtrooms. This -- O Ad withAat oy fish. v t

"Quigg figured all this thing part of the work they found in- = =S Wisteria. The Velvet Kind Dealers NOw
out, you see. He had a couple of convenient to fill and made ar- = so I went and ordered sea trout
scouts put in the stockade just to rangements with a Grand _ PIRATES DEN The teas sple-d, So t ED.-THRU-SAT. Offer Spring's Ice Cream Triumph!-
find out how many deputy sher- apids, Mich., firm to supply The next time I was hungry for -

ifoSeifCaehdtee them at a profit of $2,000 toLwR= Sea Foodifts SheriffhCha eog the Granada Shops. In the Low Rent d end money to tempt A COLORFUL STORY OF
Ty cfps he to of isrmeantime the Roman Furniture Regular Clientele But whd 'LOVE, INTRIGUE ANDcity cops in there to overpower tha fir Ado to tet saRaMa

the garrison, he steps in himself that firm applied to the county And at OnlhGet Real Meal- REVENGE
to take charge. This is just a; Company opened up again and i Price nothing for Lease andI Money.a
little tip, my boy-but watch de- commissioners and the payroll Good Will. One-third of Re-,
velopments! You will wake up rematns here. The husiness placement Value for Furniture h
some morning to find Chief sportsmanship shown hy the and Fixtures. WISTERIA CAFE LATR I DelCate,nch andrefresh-
Quigg has captured Dade county. Granada Shops in turning the Hand Fitrs.CF
The city cops will have the stock- m nrc u r to ae II Te oo f d Food ing-appetizing to think

Roman FurnitureIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIII~ Copn n Well Cooked Food i
ade, the sheriff's office, the city Furit ompany and , i I ~ C of-a taste you will r-
jail. They'll free and arm pris- forgoing a profit of $2,000, OEi 1111111111 li iimme litm11lis1 T n r OtW

oners who will go for their side especially in these days of hard. OS Full Course Dinner Every Evening N
and then they'll have everything j boiled business, is something 5 to 8-50c 144 N. E. First Ave.m
except the city incinerator, the whole city should be proud

"But, Mr. Greeby," asked the of. By the way, the Roman _ V A R N E Y S
company is the only on ireporter, "isn't there some way Foda that can fl thjeco PURE FOOD RESTAURANT

to stop this outrage?" Self SvTAc U Fi DE
Mr. Greeby winked slyly. tract. 35 N. E. First Avenue inest DANCE EVERY NITE uDares
"Yes," he said. "But I am not I mmiillintiiillmmilhli lliiiiiiiiiii1liiiiiihh im i llimshi Dance aucks

going to do nothing unloss I get Miami Life Is Read Not Skimmed Music DancesI L
something out of it. The idea is in the NOey M
this, but don't tell Henry Chase pecIaIIeII IgliinllIMIIIIIIIIIII ones T ours, InC. South Plenty of Dae Parter Admission Every VelvetKind
nothing about it if he don't come -Miami's Oldest Touring Company I
through with no dough, which he = B O X I N G Specia-in Tours to Cu-a- 169E.F

Quigg is in jail, all Henry has to Miami Coliseum MiaSi, l hidAha 1= -1 Fifth Street and WsYhington AvenueoDnuei I

do is to walk over to the city jail Monday, 8:45 P. Miami Beah, Florida A A SSAnt Package
like your new boss?' And when '
he tells them that they won't have BILLY ALGER N. W. 27th Ave. and 34th St. Phone 9391
to hurt their knuckles or dent Arizona Wildcat STEAKS! Speatinded M A R G I E CROSBYtheir revolvers any more by hit- -V- Attraction
ting prisoners and that they can NY WINDSOR CHOPS! THE SWEET SINGER OF SWEET SONGS ---
go home to their families at night, JOHN LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN-FUN GALORE
he will win them over to his side Pittsburgh, Pa. SPAGHETTI! NO COVERT CHARGE OR ADMISSION
easy. 10 ROUNDS TWTheW N GHTL

"I got it all doped out." A c Coa abse -IGHT-Y
'But what do you want out of -

it, Mr. Greeby?" asked the re- ilIIIhIIll IIllHllliillIIH IHHHIIMlt JEWELL GRILL
porter. "Surely, you are a high- 420 Jefferson, Miami Beach
priced man." "DEN-O-HEALTH" Phone 13th St. Causeway - resets - hone 9160, 3-2306

Mr. Greeby became confiden- PresentsT" roe 34
tial. B T SAll Kinds RefreshmentsER I YO N ' R VU"Just between I and yu" he iJti1 ad anwchs ,ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUEJsa betI e Ian you," eadSnwce Thte one bright spot on the northa end"Ch , will reveal to Sheriff Massage--Reducing--Treatments The Hi-Steppers of 1928C my plan if he will use his Nurses in Attendance - FEATURING STACED BY MACK WELLS
influence to get me a job solicit- f 2237 N. E.endAturtteRongynfng gocer nort eme aN. E. 2nd Ave. CHESTER ALEXANDERdate like Paul Beacom, in his race PONCE DE LEON Margaret White RoseWynnr govreporter left diately "EASTER PRETTIES The Jewish Tenor Who Saddened "Blue Streak of "Cyclone of
to warn Paul of Mr. Greeby's de FOR THE KIDDIES" "Ma Machree Pep
signs. We have just received a large asort- 231 E. Flagler St. and

ment of Dinty Little Dresses in _an
Ists oiEs er fin Diites NeleDrc.,1'A~~T Wella & WinthropMiami Life Is Read Not Skimmed l S. t Res, very fn e Newly DecoratedEMADDEN

ROSE BRIER SHOPPE 1 Commerially Operated A NDances de Luxe
-- - --- - -- -- -- 18 Venetian Arcade 200 Rooms-20

0 
Baths ECCENTRIC PIANO PLAYER

SANITRYCo setSpJanetGibbard-WynneComfortableLECCETRIC IANOaLAY
MATTRESS WORKS -- Ample Closet Space Specializing on Janet Gibbard-Wynne Larke-Elaine Panton

IaR MA TTREwm OrKS .ianReasonable Rates SUNRISE BREAKFASTS Clarice CarringtonPoeLis oa ol teilir. elean 12Ca'e a' o
i"R b tk all.fore- 12-Bevy of Beautiful Chorines--12

eHae concern and to t aeerd P. A. Henderson. Jr., 8TH SEASON : : : DINING & DANCING yof_ BeautifulCh
tahe mat y - suh. P. J. Kohihammer, Gen. Mgr.
The On y tuster i Mim , We h "Aristocrats of Modern Music"

nc urecuhions - - -i--l--o--- DAVE HARMAN'SC LM I
matste.25s Miis v ANOTHER $2.00 SHOW RECORDING ORCHESTRA

--- ----- THE NEW-
inu - - 3 REASONS WHY T NEW

R FnrJACQUELINE Ld A V D L U Running Dance- agged Fenders - A OGA N Riot Tempo
BdLOGAN Where the "Monte Carlo" Used to Be RTS~~e~ N-(POIEBSAN 

RNO)- -
5_-y 2queaks IN ,, (OPPOSITE BISCAYNE FRONTON)
Loose Doors ''The Leopard Lady -FEATURING AS USUAL- Sensa ionan

dre t only annoying but re= MYSTERIOUS THE ENTERTAINER n lly ' Noveltieseduce thevlue of pour car. SeemM SEsL U I
us, immediatelyur iea" MASKED SUPREME

_moderate and we arc experts. SCOUNTESS S RM AMERICAN LEGION FROLIC, MON., APRIL 26

MACK's GARAGE OF LAUGHTER N'EVERYTHING FUN-FAVORS-NOVELTIES
211 N. E. 22nd St. GEORGE WOLF B

Wheel Alignment FEE And nis Bannd int EaleBaer COME OUT AND PLAY WITH USU
hIeilllREEl Hasson ad Do Vanalerro ._r..._._.._Igliuillll HI____lll_ _ll illi__il_ _IIllilHilIIlllillIIl1111 7111111ll 1HHHH
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Round the Town
With Rod

END OF A PERFECT SALE

NEXT week the Sutton and
Gibson jewelry sale will end.

This auction has created a lot of
talk in the city because the auc-
tioneering wass o well done and

satisfaction was given in every
case. This is mainly due to the

excellent work of the J. L. Art
and Company, auctioneers of

Chicago, Ill. These auctioneers

ares aid to be the finest in the

country and if the satisfaction

they gave at this sale is any
criterion, they are. It was an

absolute pleasure just to listen

to the auctioneer, even if you
had no itnnitnnH q mdz4eshr
had no intention of buying.

BUYS OUT O'BERRY'STHE Miami Shoe Store will
have the O'Berry's stock for

sale this week, the management

having bought out a stock at

that place of business at a sher-
iff's sale. This stock of snoes is
probably the finest in this part
of Florida and should prove a
great attraction at the North
Miami store. The stock is all of
women s footwear and is on sale
at 201 N. Miami ave.

HATHAWAY OPENS OFFICE
ONS HATHAWAY, who has

been making roads for so
long and expects to make tracks
for the governor's position, has
opened campaign quarters in the
Venetian arcade. Lou J. Conant,
lately of the chamber of com-
merce, and widely known ad
man, is 'tending shop. Dr. Hath-
away will be here in a few days
and he's going to appoint a few
officials when he gets here.

BARRON TO SPEAK

CLARENCE W. BARRON,
publisher of the Wall Street

Journal, and perrenial booster
of Florida, will address a gath-
ering of members of the South
Florida Garden clubs in the Mi-
ami Beach Garden auditorium,
tonight. Dr. David Fairchild
will also have something to say
about horticulture, being head
of the bureau for the introduc-
tion of tropical plants at one
time.. Dr. John K. Small, aura-
tor of New York Botanical gar-
dens, will possibly arrive in time
to address the meeting. Mr.
Barron will talk about flowers
and finance, shrubs and securi-
ties, roses and real estate, if
I'm any judge. For he can talk
about more things in less time
and be most interesting with it,
than anyone I know. You should
take this in as it is bound to be
good. Besides there is no ad.
mittance charged. In case
you've forgotten, the Miami
Beach Garden is at Aiton road
and 51st Street.

IIIIIIIIIfI1liIIIlINIHIIIIlulunuuII1ul

They Tell Me
IIll i ll llllillfill111 fill[]|||||||||||I ||

THAT Jim would make a bet-
ter psychology professor than
governor.

. and maybe it might be more
profitable

THAT attractions were so
many in Miami this week that
some folks stayed at home

/ I I
THAT Rose was late and Bill

got bawled out
h.. but they made up

THAT the new prohibition
agents are different from the
old

. they make raids without be-
log rowdy

That Madge and Janice have

been going to the Beach regular-
ly. Is it that they are in train-
ing, or is it the new Life Guard?

THAT Lola refuses to be
written up in Life

THAT there will be a sensa-
tional oil story break soon

That Pauline is having an
awfully good time lately . . .

THAT the night club, Monte
Carlo, alias La Vida, alias Mont-
martre, alias Music Box, is now
the New La Vida Club

good place to go for a
change if you want to do some
night clubbing tonight

THAT Juan prefers the Cu-
ban flag to the Spanish one

'what's the difference

THAT the reason the young
man quit eating oysters at the
Wisteria was because the artifi-
cial blonde quit and is now in
the fruit business - packing
dates

THAT it doesn't pay to buy a
car at the police sale as every-

CHIEF OF POLICE LESLIE QUIGG arrested on murder
charge * * * City bandstand burns and Greeby loses home

* * * Grand jury recesses until April 10th * Miami Beach

police officer dies from battle with robbers . . . one robber dead

. . one wounded * * * Southern Bank depositors appear to be

agreeing to reopening plan * * Coral Gables refinancing

scheme on verge of success * ** Chamber of Commerce holds

election . . . regulars win * * * Gasoline war favors motorists,
. now 15 cents gallon * * * One week left to pay city taxes

* * Liquor market steady . .. prices relax * * * Nassau reports

shortage of beer this week . . . Carnival thirst the cause * *

Government asks padlocks for four alleged liquor emporiums

here * * * Republicans rampant over inside fights * * * Florida

Legionnaires gather in Coral Gables for convention * * Golf

stars start on pilgrimage north . . . picking up eating money

en route * * Another "Miss Miami" chosen this week . . .

get your favorite in for the next contest * * * Deals being

made in political fights . . . candidates getting wary of each

other . . . and calling for help * * * Plans ready for big Easter
Morn sunrise service * * * New Federal judge for Miami soon

to be appointed * * * Woman writes Mayor Sewell and asks

information as to whether a Miamian would be all right to

invite to her home ** * New golf course proposed for Miams
Beach * * * As tourists leave, reservations for accommodations
pour in from Shrine delegations * *0 New bandstand outhorized
for Bayshort park * * * Frank Clark appointed to U. S. Tariff
Commission .. pleases local farmers Abatement plea

against grand jury continued until Wednesday MORE
NEXT WEEK.

thing of value is stripped from
them

Al. Weiss, Jr., says that he is
absolutely not married but is
open to any good propositions.

Where to Go

THAT famous comedy team,
Wallace Beery and Raymond

Hatton, will be at the Olympia
theatre again this week. "Part-
ners in Crime" is the name of the
movie and Sunday the day it starts.

| This is the funniest picture they
have made to date and is guaran-

[teed to make you split a side. Now
laugh that off. During the latter
!part of the week "Blue Danube,"
taken from the book of that name,
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will be shown. Leatrice Joy is the wherever she appears. The fea- a great hit in New York. In one ought to be worth the price sf

star and the play is said to follow e tre picture is Jacqueline Logan of her acts the countess, who, by mission without anything else.
the ook pretty well. A special itn The Leopard Lady," and that's the way, has about a thousand the Capitol always gives yat

stage attraction is promised,eia something worth seeing. The story gowns, wears one with ten thou- least 60 cents worth of amusem

stage atraciosngt s s a is full of mystery and is making sand rhinestones on it. That for your four bits.

The Frolies night club has an -- -----
enirl ne rga hsw. One-of 

the attractimos is the new show ------ - - - - - - - -
is Janet Gibbard and Wye Larke
in a new song and dance specialty.

Hush! It's a great secret. The
mysterious Masked Countess will _

appear at the Capitol theatre. She I
is the songbird sensation of two-

continents and is a sure-fire hit

cotnet ggdi a sr-iehtZDon-t
rafA

use
9s

ITCH ME

An Acre of Itch Parasites Died Last

"Apgar, Itch Medicine" did it. I
Positive relief for Ground Ith, Tropijal
Sors aod Rise Woem. Y'orgist

has it for you. simple and easy to use ---

and guaranted.

1~I~~nI1 Jersey

B~:iaIce Cream SQuality
SPECIAL--
Fresh Fruit

` STRAWBERRY
Ice Cream

SAt All "Jersey" and "Buena Vista" Dealers

Serve It For Dessert---It's Great

The Jersey Ice Cream Co .-

Announcing My Candidacy

FOR TOREDOR
R. AMMERHEA GREEBY

OF MIAMI

For INSANE REFORM

WHO I AM I "Veni, Vidi, Vice!"'

*~ -AM aIe' n .reebi--
osopher A "Craocker" F °`t "

fe- almost from
having birth, having

my first become
degree cracked by

Swanmi falling from a 0 "°

the .high chair
e' while eating A

in 1928.' grits at Lips-i
yule, Fla.,

active Dec. 16, 1928.

A Phtilt
by profes-

sion,

taken
philo degree
from S

at t
Anglers'

Club in

Am
check artist

and F. E. C.
Trespasser,

as the reports
of the Dade

County Stock-
ade will show.

A "Cracker"
by descent,

at least six
branches of
my family

having lived in
Calkhoucha

for more than
a century:

Dumbbells,
Numbskulls,
Funnybones.

WHERE I STAND

I AM I AM
FOR-- AGAINST

A "Cracker" Bob Taylor,
almost from _Fred Pine and W

birth,bhaving Frank Clark,

cracked by Solicitor. osculation
falling from a p s°°y ( Joe

.. high chair Lockeridge, Ross
while eating ( f - "Squire f o

Tullos,
grits at Lips- - upss''P ('" - -Henry Chase,

ville, Fla., Louis Allen,
Dec. 16, 1928 Bill Smith

-3 y"-. h and "Pop" r
A graduate .4 Lehman

from the for Sheriff.
Keeley Inst1-Af
tute of Vini- , A fair and
culture, '08, square steal
cultureceive for all public

and received R. HAMMERHEAD officers.

Graduate D.T. GREEBY, HIMSELF A new code ofcp

Degree in '09. laws for the The present

A "Cracker" I have reformed myself city police. location
by conviction and A modfica-
-iL e aven - I do not desire no publicity game dof fshe

worth, loid

Raiford and CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS laws so that C
Atlanta our bums

CITY INCINERATOR people can
Not the man MIAMI, FLA. gain the
who burned benefit of our
down the R. Hammerhead Greeby wild night

band stand. (Unpaid Political Ad) life. ho

-i

I Hereby Announce My Candidacy for the Office of

County Solicitor
Subject to the approval of the Democratic Primary to be held June 5, 1928

I respectfully submit for the consideration of the Dade County Electors my qualifications for the
office.

1-Ten years public prosecutor of this county.
2-An unexcelled record of conviction of criminals.
3-Earnest prosecution without favor and without persecution.
4-Devotion of entire time to duties of office to the exclusion of private practice.
5-Attentive reception and investigation of all complaints, with prompt and just action.

I SOLICIT YOUR SUPPORT AND PLEDGE EFFICIENT PUBLIC SERVICE.

Respectfully yours,

RE~ PINE

Does Miami Want a
Home Band?

Following are some of the Reasons why Musi-

cians Living in Miami Should be Employed for the

Municipal Concerts in Preference to an Outside Band:

The Miami Federation of Musicians numbers among its members a large
suota of arcomplished performers who have been engaged with some of the
foremost musical or cniations in the world, and hav,.. yielded to the uttrae-
tions of living in Miami. and have made this their permanent home.

It is rreresented by the Miami Federation of Musicians that of its four
hundred momers fully four-fifths of the number are taxpayers, some of
them heavy taxpayers, and by reason of this fact shrould have ome voice
in the way their money as taxpaying citizens is spent, when it comes to
paying for Municipal Concerts.

The Miami Federation of Musicians direct attention to the fact that
the proposal made by the City of Miami to purchase a Pullman oar for the

usc of an outside band in onsideration of its alleged advertsing value, for
the ium of $11,000 would be sufficient, if applied locally. to pay for sum-
mer conurts from June to October, providing entertainment and diversion
for Miamians.

The Miami Federation of Musins' personnel includes some of the
foremost musicians of the country, who are capable of providing music of the

highest class at any and all times and at smaller cost than it is possible to
engage musirians of equal rank from elsewhere; that by reas of their

renidrnce in Miami, eiving at home and delivering their servires in person
sear the family roof, they can afford to serve the Miami Public at smaller
cost than an outside band could possibly do, the Miami musicians' price
being $11,700 under that of the outside band with the same amount of men.

The Miami Federation of Musicians have offered many other reasons why
a local band should be employed in preference to an outside hand, but they
arc of the belief that the reasons herein set forth are sufficient to convince
anyone, and it hopes for open and material recognition of its rights.

I AM-

Political ad, pal for by
friends of Fred Pine.
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